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nsures smooth, continuous flow
Eosy to operote
No dusting or spilloge of moteriol
Hondless moteriol gently without domoging porticles
No loss of proouction
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600 710 150 575 620 0.50

750 890 150 625 710 0.75

1 000 11 30 200 675 890 1.00

1250 1400 200 775 1425 1.50

1 500 1 650 240 925 1150 1.50

1750 1 800 200 1050 1235 2.00

2000 21 50 254 1175 1450 3.00

2500 2650 250 1350 1700 3.00

3000 31 50 254 1 600 2000 5.00

Some times moteriol stored in hopper does not flow eosily due to the peculior design of hopper or due to
inherent Non- flowing properties of the moteriol. ln such situotion the normol solution is to employ Bin Vibrotors,
Air Jets, Monuol Poking or Hommering, This normolly leods irrotic dischorge of moteriol with noisy operotion,

ll is here thot SAIDEEP' Bin Activotor ploys on importont role in solving moteriol flow problem coused by
Wedging, Compocting or Rot Holding of moteriol in toper zone ot dischorge end of the hopper,

OFERATION:-
SAIDEEP Bin Activotor consist of conicol shope dischorge zone which is connected to storoge silo or hopper
through o set of steel hongers. The gop between the hopper qnd dischorge zone is seoled by one speciol
flexible sleeve mode of rubber, One unbolonce Vibrqtor Motor is fixed on one side, which when operoted
mokes the moteriol flow normolly through the opening provided ot dischorge point,

APPLICATIONS:-
Bin Activotor hos been successfully tried on oll difficult to hondle products like sulphur ond its compounds,
fine mico powder ond other minerols, ores titonium dioxide, wood chips, solt, sugor ond such other fine,

floky, fibrous ond sticky moteriols,

WIDE RANGE:
* Avoiloble for silos from 600mm dio, to 3000mm dio,

* Mode from M,S , S,S,-304, S,S,-3.]6 or obrotion resistont steel,

* Epory cooted or teflon cooted for food opplicotion,
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